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GRACE.
RIT, and

REENBACKS
The stream of immigration which is

flowing into the Dr ninion of Canada at
the present time, botii from Great
Britain and the United States, is the
strongest and the most virile human
blood current that ever enriched the na-
tional life of a young and growing coun-
try. These peoples are coming to us
bearing the stamp and impress of the
best customs and traditions. The British
the Canadian, and the American are one
people. Every act in a wise interna-
tional diplomacy will tend to brinjr them
into a closer affiliation. Barring the
Jdunders of politi-ians and stupidity in
statesmanship Greater Piitain and the
Lnited States, while never approachinj;
organic unity, will act, move and march
together as one people.
What a blending of Engish speaking

races we find in our national lito. The
Englishman is here—and we stu ly him.
The Welshman is here—and we respectmm. The Irishman is here—and we love
him. The American is here—and we
watch him. "Do thyself no harm for
we are all here." Britith. Canadian,
Hindoo, Jew, Japanese, and the children
of Confucius. We are all here to receive
the impact of a civilization which was
born amid the "hill country of Judea"
and cradled in t'le lands and islands of
the J^orth, a civilization which will yet
pre^nt to the wc r' 1 a new type of man-
hood, superb in physicial strength, keen
in mental power, broad in the sweep of
Its thought and pure in every relation-
ship of life—a manhood built four
square—a manhood in mental mould and
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in moral might the most magnificent the
world has ever seen.
The purpose of this discourse is to

insmre the young men of Canada with
a dream of just such a manhood as we
have attempted to depict, and to in-
dicate certain elements which must enter
into the fabric of our Canadian life if
we are to present to the world a unique
specimau of masculine character. "Sam"
Jones, the famous Southern evangelist,
once said: "There are three things
necessary in order to run a church suc-
cessfully—Grace, Grit and Greenbackjs.
Brethren, the Lord will provide the first;
I will see to it that there is an ample
supply of the second, and, as to the
third—I'll leave it to the congregation
to produce the grronbaf ks. " As in the
church and congregation so in the com-
munity—there are certain elements which
must enter in if the fabric is to be
superfine or the superstructure enduring.
Therefore, we have selected as our sub-
ject the suggestive alliteration of the
famous evangelist; "Grace, Grit and
Greenbacks," or "The Vocabulary of
Success." We purpose speaking on two
themes. First, the standard of success.
Second, the elements which enter into a
genuine success. To put it into a nut-
shell—The success of character and the
character of success.
By the bye, I believe it was Dr. J. M.

Buckley, the editor of the New York
Christian Advocate, who once said that
the very best lecture which he had heard
on the subject of "Success" 'was de-
livered by a certain individual who was
an absolute failure in everything which
he had ever uadertaken—except the
lecture on "Success." He faUed in the
ministry. He failed to keep in the
ministry. He failed to keep out of debt.
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He failed to briug up his children in
the right way. There was not anything
which this famous lecturer had tried to
do, which was worth doing, which he did
not fail in his attempt to do, except his
lecture on "SuccesK." That lecture was
a tremendous "success." Once it was
delivered in city, church, or town hall
the community always yearned for the
hour when the famous orator would re-
turn, and, in eloquent periods, expatiate
on the all important subject of "How
to Succeed in Life."
They say that if a stranger visits

Philadelphia, the resident of the city of
brotherly love will inquire concerning
him: "Who was his father? Who was
his mother? What kind of a family
does he belong to I What sort of blood
flows in his veins? It's blood that
counts in the Quaker City. If a man
goes to the city of Boston, they inquire •

"What size hat does he wear? What
is the quality of the grey matter which
floats in his skull? What are his mental
attainments and intellectual achieve-
ments? What does he know?" It's
knowledge that counts in the "hub" of
the universe. If, on the other hand, a
man should venture to visit New York,
the commercial metropolis of the United
States, they ask; "How much is he
worth? What are his holdings in govern-
ment bonds and real estate? How much
does he possess in cold coin?" Cash? Eh!
Cash! It's money that counts on the
Island of Manhattan. If, however, a
stranger should ent.r the city of
Chicago, it's neither "blood," "knowl-
edge "or " money. '

' In Chicago they
precipitate one searching interrogation:
"Is he a success? Can he bring things
to pass? Can he crystalize thought in
action? Can he mcve things? Does he
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'do' ozecutionf" "Success!" That's
the word. It's success that counts in
the great central metropolis of the Be-
public.

I have been asking myself the ques-
tion: Which is the more comprehen-
sive terra f Which word means the most?
Is It knowledge, or blood, or wealth, or
successT" And I have rather come to
the conclusion that that word "SUC-
CESS" is, to the average mind, the
larger and more expressive phrase. It
is the most musical word in the vocabu-
lary of our Anglo-Saxon civilization. We
roll it liite a sweet morsel beneath the
tongue. When you can affirm concern-
ing a man, today, that "He ia a suc-
cess," you have said (to the average
man) the biggest thing which can be
said about him. As Josh Billings once
said: "There's no use arguing 'agin'
success." "There is nothing which suc-
ceeds like success." So be it.

If success is the main thing in life,
it might be well for us to stop long
enough to find out what this wonderful
thing L. How many kinds of success are
there t What is the highest interpreta-
tion of success f Which is the lowest!
Does tie possession of money constitute
success t Is the man who flings his
conscien<e overboard a success!—What
is it to achieve a genuine success! In
this discussion I present for your con-
sideration four interpretations of suc-
cess

—

First, there is the dictionary defini-
tion of success. Every young man
should own a dictionary. There is a
wealth of knowledge in the meaning of
words. No man can speak clearly who
does not think cl^rly, and no man
can think clearly who does not know
the weight of a word. A word before
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It IS spoken stands for a mental imaffe.
Ho we go to the dictionary to aseer-
tnin the meaning of the word "Sue
less, and we find that .-.uccphs is suc-
cession, one thing following another
Ike "mvvesni'e ages." The word also
lias another meaning—it is success for
that which is underneath to take a po-
sition on top. And, if it is success for
that which is underneath to take a po-
sition on top, then it is success for the
under crust to become the upper crust,
and if It 18 a success for the under
crust to become the upper crust, then
there is more real, genuine success to
be achieved, in the dawning of the
twentieth century, on the continent of
IVorth America, than at any time or
place since Adam first entered the Gar-
den of Eden.

This is the best hour in the history
of the world. God has given to us the
best hour and the best place. A vonng
man in a young country, all thinL's be-
ing equal, spells success. When a man,
crawling along with head hanging,
shoulders stooped and physical form
drooping, informs me that: "Every-
thing is wrong," I venture to assert
that if anything is "wrong" the wrong-
ness of the wrong is wrapped up in
his own anatomy. If you can't suc-
ceed here you would succeed nowhere.
If you can't succeed in the year 1915
there has never been a moment sinceAdam courted Eve when you would
nave achieved a splendid success. The
man who fails in Canada was a fail-
ure before he came to Canada. Char-
acter 18 more than heredity or environ-
ment. Success is succession. Rising!
Climbing! Scaling the mountain to!
The youth, born in the valley, wuo
rises to the mountain top, is a success
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—according to the dictionary—and
there is always room at the top.

Second. There is that which I am
prone to call the individual interpreta-
tion of success. Every man has his own
aim and ambition. It can be compress-
ed and expressed in one word. That
word s' all be weighed and freighted
with the motive and meaning of a
whole life. One type of man congests
the master thought of his soul in one
word—Cash! A nobler type of mind
writes down in syllables of eternal
value—Character 1 One man exclaims:
"Possessions, boundless and ever in-
creasing, for me!" Whilst another, in
a more practical and matter of fact
way, mutters with a grim determin-
ation: "Political preferment, if I can
only secure it." My neighbor, to the
south, would walk amid the mountain
ranges of all knowledge, science aild
literature. My neighbor to the north
would rise above and beyond all the
beacon lights of human history—up

—

up—UP—into the clear, serene, un-
clouded atmosphere of communion with
God. And so his favorite song is
"Nearer My God to Thee."
Every man is possessed of his own

ambition. I have mine. You have
yours. There is one rose in the garden,
if I may pluck that rose, you can have
every other flower; Aye, you can have
the garden. There is one jewel in the
casket, if I may gain that jewel you
can have all the other jewels—^yo« can
have the casket. There is one thing
on which yonder fair maiden has set
her heart and one thing on which yon-
der noble youth has fixed his mind and
for both the attainment of object, de-
sire, design or purpose is the acme of
the soul 's dream, and the individual in-
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terpretation of success. Paul exclaims:
"For me to live is Christ"—there you
have the thought of a whole life time
congested in one word—Christ!

Third, there is that which may be
spoken of as the popular interpretation
of success. The popular interpretation
of success is "success" as we find it
in common parlance, success in the
language of the street, success in its
most vulgar definition. Success in its
Icwest interpretation is simply and
oaly and always—the ability to "get
there. '

' It doesn 't n.ake any difference
iow you "get there," say some, if you
only get there. A man may take his
Christ, his Bible, his church, his reli-
gion, his conscience, and fling the
whole blessed circle of divine things
overboard, but what difference does itmake—If he only "gets there. '^ To some
people this is success and to such peo-
ple nothing succeeds like success. Some
success is scum success. Success is
the survival of the fittest and not the
survival of the slickest. I inquire ofmy neighbor: "Who is that masculine
mortal who sails down the main aisle
of the sanctuary every Sunday whil«
all the folks on both sides of the aisle
crane their necks and twist their bron-
chial tubes to gaze upon his imperial
proportions?" And mv neighbor re-
plies, with a peculiar 'twinkle in bis
eye: "Don't you know him? Why that
fellow is worth a million dollars. '

' Then
I venture to inquire: "Where did the
fellow get his million dollars?" And
iny neighbor, adding a wink to his
twinkle, remarks with a drawl: "It
doesn't make much difference where he
got It, the main fact is that, to-day
possession is ninety-nine points of the*
social code." To get tkere. This is
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success. And nothing succeeds like
such success.
But I demur. Nothing succeeds like

Character. Is a man a success when if
every other man were the same sort of
success, there would be no such thini?
as success! If you desire to ascertain
»vhether or not a man is a success takehim and multiply him by eight million
and ask yourself the question, what
Kind of a Dominion would we have ifevery man in the Dominion of Canada
were a duplicate of your originalf—
that man must be a dubious characterwhom it 18 not safe to duplicate.

If you are willing to accept a sue-
cessf«l man's achievement without any
regard for the moral quality, whichmust enter into every man 's work then
every epoch produces its successfulman who has no regard for conscience
or for God. Leave out the moral qual-
ity and Julius Caesar was a success.
Ignore the moral element and, up to a
certain point. Napoleon was a supreme
success. If you are disposed to judge
of a man's success without any refer-
ence to the moral qualitv which ought
to enter into every achievement, then
tiiere are, in every community, suc-
cessful men whose acquaintance would
be no compliment and whose compan-
ionship would be a disgrace to anvman who has any rogard for consci-
ence or for charactor. Let us be e,x-
plicit. The man who throws his con-
science overboard is a failure Noamount of money will make a bad man
a success. The more colossal the col-
mteral the more complete the collapse
The poorest Lian in the world is theman who has wealth and nothing else.
Fourth. The highest interpretation

of success IS this, that a man should.
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and the glory of God, make the most of
Himself and his circumstances. This is
success according to Scripture, Scienceand common sense. What can a mando more than to make the most of
Himself and his circumstances! If Ican look within and bring forth all thatOod hath implanted of mind, will, pur-
pose and genius. If I can reach outand around and gather up all that be-
longs to my condition, environment and
8urroundingB-if I can wed these at
the altar of destiny, then I shall havemade the most of myself and of mv
circumstances. This is success. An
angel could do no more. The highest
compliment ever conferred on any in-
dividual m the world's history was be-
stowed on a woman: "She hath donewhat she could." Having defined suc-
cess m Its four interpretations as lit-
era individual, popular and ideal, we
shall now proceed to indicate the pro-per elements which enter into a genu-
ine success under the general caption

Sess™"^
vocabulaW 6f%c.

^J-^^^^^^fiter. All the money in allthe banks of all the provinces of theDominion of Canada will not make abad man a success. The man who
exchanges character for cash, purity
for power, principle for parly, man
onS »,•

**^ TV^y^ ^'^ «°"^ ^or silverand his God for gold is a failure, first,

11^/°"* u^TP- ^'^^^ ^^ly and rightalways shall have the right of way in

is God. Character is the only thingwhich endures. Character is the onlything which you will ever take withyou out of this world and the o^Iy
thing which you will ever leave be-
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hind you. Character is the bigirest
word m the dictionary. Character is
the diamond which scratches every
other stone. Character is the keystone
in the arch of destiny. The universe
18 built on character. No lastine su-
I'orstructure was over built on a lieSome youthful poet has said:

Fiunce has the Lilv,
i:n^lan(i has the Rose,
And everybody knows
Where the Shamrock grows
Scotland has the Thistle,
Flowering on the hill;
But the American emblem is

—

A One Dollar Bill.
The American emblem is not a one

dollar bill. Nor is the British emblem
a gold sovereign or twenty shillings in
silver. The emblems of Republic and
Lmpire are not of silver and gold, but
the splendid ensign of the Stars and
btripes and the great flag with the
cross upon it. And these emblems
^tand for a manhood built four square
resting on the solid rock of truth, be-
tween whose walls there shall stand
forth in form erect the pillars of equi-
ty and justice and beneath whose dome
there shall fl- 'orth, in steady ray.
the arc light conscience—a man-
hood, please God, like unto the pro-
portions of the perfect man, "unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness"
of that one concerning whom Jean
Faul Richter once said. "Who being
the holiest among the mighty and the
mightiest among the holy, lifted with
his pierced hands empires off their
hinges, turned the stream of the cen-
turies out of its channel and who still
governs the ages."

II. Individuality. Emerson was right
when he saia that God has given to
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every man Bomethinir which ia ohur
acteristie of himself/ We are al aHkem one respect; we differ. To every n an

uestiny. Happiness and success de-

I ^°'^' -^fwe is some one thinjf which
I

you can do. You can do it better than
f

anything else. You can do it betterthan anybody else can do it. I? youdon't do It, it will remain undoneCall time and eternity. Let no mandeceive you. You are not a cyphe^ln
,i^'^'°/

tl^ought. You are in theworld and there is some specLl workin the world for you to do. Successand happiness depends on finding yourplace in the plan of God. It if ^oSrbusiness to find your place. "Man isman and master of his destiny." Man
Lr^-^ J^'l'?* ^^ eircumstances, bu?

reaL^'of ?h^'^^'''
circumstance iii ?he

r n.^n /^^ '''''^"'"«**"***^- God hasa man for every emergency and anemergency for every man
Believe in yourself. Self-faith is

youLlf pir
^'*^ .^° °^*^ ^°d faith inyourself. Believe m yourself and hu-manity will believe in you Doubt

I TZtlT ^T^'^^'y
^i" doubt you

^
Ihn h!r "'°^ ^°" ^^^^ i« t»>e friend

I
who believes m you. The worst enemy

•
da'^Jr'^

'' ^^^ "^^° ^^° persistenSydoubts you. Don't let any man tenyou what you " can 't do. " ^ The worst

ftom 1 r*"r *^^ ''^"^^ which faisfrom the hps of the man who says-''you can't do this" and "you IH%do that." No man knows enough totell me what I "can't do." Oaly experience can tell me that.
^

Beheve in yourself. Have faith in
yourself. Have faith in your *'own
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faith, confidence in your own confi-
dence; trust in your own trust, belief
in your own belief. Let your judg-
ment be, concerning your own judg-
ment, that it is good judgment. You
will have need for all the conceit you
possess. After the rough experiences
of life have ground down the boulder
of conceit you will find yourself some-
what near the rock of self-reliance.
They conquer who believe they can.
The best thing you can give humanity
is—^yourself.

III. Energy. Energy is another
word for force of character. Messrs.
Lack Lustre and Lazy Bones seldom
"gel ih<i-e. " Life's prizes are bought
by an investment of blood and tears.
There are only two classes in the
world—labor men and lazy men, the
working class and the shirking class.
If you simply aspire while othe/s per-
spir- by and by it will transpire that
you will expire while others inspire
and are inspired. Do the thing which
you are afraid to do, for, if you do
the thing which you are afraid to do
it will do t'e most for you.

The young man who expects to
achieve a great success in life without
the investment of every ounce of en-
ergy which God has betsowed upon
him, will meet with the same sort of
disappointment as befell the colored
man who, one dark night, took an ex-
tinguished candle and went down into
a dark cellar to look for a dark cat
which "wasn't there." There is no
success for the man who is not wor-
thy. Success is not an accident. Suc-
cess is a science — with a heart be-
hind it.

"Hit or miss" never led to bliss.
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Nor "go as you please" to comfort and
ease.

"Pell mell '
' ends not well. Neither can

"Off and on" safely be depended upon.
"Hither and thither," "This way and

that"
Finally leads to failure flat.

Aim!—Steady,So, then, get ready
Send the shot to the vital spot.
If you fire in vain—fire again.
Success is sure, if you only endure.
IV. Execution. Every great gen-

eral has been able to do three things—think quickly, think accurately, and
act promptly. John B. Gough once
said that there were some people who
had three hands—a right hand, a left
hand, and "always a little behind
hand." Humanity may be divided into
three classes—First, those who are al-
ways talking about what they have
done; and it gets larger every time
they tell about it. Second, those who
are continually expiating about what
they purpose doing—they are like the
century plant, they blossom once in
one hundred years. Third, those who
have little to say concerning the past
and less to predict about the future,
but who concentrate on the "eternal
present" and have for their motto the
words of the great apostle: "This one
thing I do."
The folks who "do things" are the

favorites in the commercial world.
Lincoln said of U. S. Grant, when
somebody criticized "the silent
rather severely: "Wherever
goes—things move." If things
move. Grant moved them. He brought
things to pass. He possessed the power
of execution. So many folks can
"explain" why the thing "wasn't
done." Where you can find one man

tfman
Grant
didn't
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who will go ahead and "do something"
I will find you ten men who can "ex-
plain why" thoy did not do it. It is
easier to make excuses than it is to
make progress. Napoleon said: "The
greatest difficulty of my life has been
to find men of deeds rather than men
of words."
"Are you in earnest! Seize this very

minute.
What you can do, or think you can-

begin it."
Jehovah commissioned

ing: "Moses my servant
therefore arise, go over
thou and all thy people." „„„.u„, w.iu
half a million men, was over the angrv
Jordan in three days. Listen to the
command of the great general: "Pre-
pare you victuals for within three
days we shall pass over this Jordan "
Should the modern Christian receive
such a commission as Jehovali "hand-
ed out" to Joshua, he would send forth
a call for a convention—the conven-
tion would appoint a committee—the
committee would organize an associa-
tion — the association would elect a
board of directors—the ifoard of direc-
tors would appoint an executive com-
mittee—the executive committee would
engage the services of an experienced
general secretary — after the general
secretary had spent about a year and
six months "looking into the matter"
he would report that ' the idea" of
half a million raw recruits passing over
an angry, flood-flushed river into an un-
known territory, inhabited bv savages
and barbarians, should be '

carefully
considered before anything rash was
attempted—"all of which is respect-
fully submitted.' But Joshua was
over the river before the organizers
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had had a chance to organize. He
possessed the power to crystalize, to
execute, to brin^ things to pass—"Pro-
pare you victuals for within three days
we shall pass over.'" IToshua was'

a

great organizer with the power to exe-
cute when the machine was ready to
do execution. We alwavs excuse the
mistakes and blunders of those who
bring things to pass. Friend, do some-
thing!

V. Quality. What most things lack
IS quality. When Booker T. Washing-
ton, then an unknown youth, working
for the elevation of his own people in
the South, asked General Armstrong
for a suggestion concerning an ad"
dress which he had been invited to de-
liver before a cultured audience in
New England, General Armstrong ad-
vised: "Booker, don't shout or gesti-
culate, but give them an idea for every
word!" That was one of his first les-
sons in quality. Quality is the science
of selection. Be select and you will be
selected. All things hinge on quality.
Men have been made famous by one
book, one speech, one act, one sen-
tence, one poem—the poem was made
famous by one verse and the verse by
one line, which flashed and flamed
with the fire of genius. You can open
the volume of William Shakespeare's
dramas and wherever your eye rests
there you behold a literarv jewel. The
writings of Ralph Waldo Emerson will
last for a thousand years because
every sentence is congested with a
thought—a groat thought. The his-
torian, Lord Macaulay, wrote only two
pages a day, but, upon mv soul," what
color he put into them. I have read
of an individual in English history,
by the name of "Single Speech Ham-
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ilton " He made but one speech in all
his legislative career and it lasted
scarcely more than seven minutes, but
for one hundred years men have been
trying to find out where he got that

the head It brought down the house.
It was the incarnation of quality Thevsay that "lightning never strikers tX
in the same place." The reason for
this strange fact is that the lightning

Hr^! il" wu^ '°. tl^o'-ougtly the firsttime that there is no particular needwhy It should come back and repeat
the operation. Quality! The thing

7h ,uV^Y^^ ^'^*® '^ ^"d to readand that which is hard to write is

tWck'fli/'^^'^^^^"' ^"'^"*^-

*i ^^-J^^*-
"Tact" is another word forgood horse sense." Some folks call it

''gumption " It is an article which no.body ever found at a reduced price ona bargain counter or tied with blue

wll° *°/ ?."®^^ diploma. President
weDb, of Mississippi College wan
seated in his office^Sne day^'v^hen acertain youth entered, and, in an em-
barrassed manner, vouchsafed the in-
lormation that he would like to "take"a college course The president inquir-
ed. How much do you know" and
li-

y?;^th repjied. "I don't know no
thing. Thereupon President Webb
arose and extending a glad hand to the
applicant for collegiate privileges and
honors, exclaimed: "Sir, I am glad towelcome you to the courts and corri-
dors of this noble institution. You arewelcome. Thrice welcome I Your pros
pects are bright! It takes the averageyoung man m this university four years

m^f,r' *^** ^« 'don 4 know^ n"
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There is a time in the life of a young
man when he knows more than his
father knows. At that particular peri-
od he 18 a dictionary of incident and
event, a sort of compendium of univer-
sal knowledge, a kind of walking en-
cyclopedia, a sort of Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica, in twenty-four volumes, "with
six additional volumes on American
subjects "—the whole thing "bound in
calf." You cannot tell him anything
and, if you could, it would do him little
good—he is not in a receptive nood.
He is in the mental condition r the
young man who proposed marr* ge to
a prepossessing Canadian girl ,nd in-
formed her that if she did not at once
accept his proposal he would immedi-
ately "blow his brains out." With a
reassuring smile she blandly remarked-
"Sir, you had better have a few brains
'blown in' first."

VII. Stability. Stability is the best
kind of ability. Go on and hold on,
make a great team. To be able to do
and to endure are the two seals on the
package of life. The man of iron will,
shall, if nted be, reach up and pluck
the shining stars from their bed of
heavenly blue and dash them like glit-
tering dust at his feet. All things are
possible to the man of purpose. When
they told Napoleon that he could not
cross the Alps, he exclaimed: "There
shall be no Alps!" The enemies of Dis-
raeli affirmed that his first speech in
the British House of Commons was a
fizzle and a failure, but his closing
words were uttered in a determined
undertone: "The day will come when
you will hear me I" William Lloyd
Garrison was prone to close every anti-
slavery speech with the words: "I will
not excuse, I will not equivocate, I will
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be heard!" The Hebrew prophet doubt-
Ie»H Htretched hiniHtIf to his full form
when he exclaimed: "I have set my
face like a Hint niul I know that I shall
not be asbamod."

V/hf-n the Kni^lish admiral called on
laul Joufs to ••surrender," that younir
American naval officer, with Scottish
fire coursing through his veins, an-
swered: '• Surrender f—T haven't beinin
to fight yet!" *

' • If thou cans 't plan a noble deed
And never flag till it succeed,
Though in the strife thy heart should

bleed,
Whatever obstacle control, go on true

soul
Thou 'It win the prize, thou 'It reach the

goal."

VIII. Courage. No man is a genu-
ine success as a Christian and a citizen
who 18 lacking in moral courage. A
skeleton without a backbone is an ana-
tomical failure. A jelly-fi^h will do
tor the sea but has no place in society.
Moral courage is the crystalization of
moral character. Many appellations
are applied to it—"nerve," "trrit "
'sand," "cheek," "audacity," ••sub-
lime audacity"—call it what vou please
but cultivate it. If you think you are
right, have your say. If you know you
are right, have your way. Be down-
right, upright and outright.

*'He is a slave who dare uot be
In the right with two or three."
Wherever you find a page of human

history which glows with a peculiar
splendor there you will find the pic-
ture of a stalwart hero standing alone
tor God. When humanity began its
march in the world there was just ex-
actly one man in the procession and
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Whenever humanity begins a fresh
inarch God always selects one man to
lead the way. Be a hero aad lead the
procession! Stand fast. Stand firm.
Stand erect. Stand alone. Stand for
Ood. Stand with your back toward the
past and with your face toward the
unfoldings of God's plan and purpose
for humanity. Stand, and having done
all—Stand.
Be sure you are right and then-

stand. At first you will be denounced,
then you will be deified. At first you
will be rejected, then you will be ac-
cepted. First men will swe- r at you
then if you wear well, they . il swear
by you. First the sneer and then the
cheer. First the lash—then the laurei.
First the curse—then the caress. First
the trial—then the triumph. First the
cross—then the crown. For every scar
upon thy brow thou shalt have a star
la thy diadem. Stand somewhere and
let humanity know where you stand.
Stand for something and let humanity
know what you stand for. Be sure you
are right and then—STAND.
I would rather stand alone for God
Than creep and crawl with the crowd

I would rather stand alone with God
Than moping, move with the multi-

tude.
Youug man—This is the best day in

the world's history. There has never
been a moment since Adam left the
Garden of Eden when it was ever such
a serious thing to live as it is at the
present moment. I would rather go up
to the judgment seat of Jesus Christ
from the hidden jungles of distant
Africa, without one ray of spiritual
light having flashed through my soul
than to ascend into the presence ofGod from the bright scenes of our
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Chriotian civilization without having
aiade one determined eflfort to take
this dear old planet and swing it near-
er the throne of God than it was when
I was bom upon it. The young man
who can live to-day, beneath the skies
of a new world, in the dawning of the
twentieth century, and not have his
blood grow warm, his nerves thrill, and
his brain catch fire, could have stood
beneath the frowning brow of Mount
Sinai, with its flashing light and crash-
ing thunder, unmoved and uncon-
cerned.

"We are living, we are dwelling,
In a grand and awful time.

In ai age on ages telling
To be living is sublime.

Oh, let all the soul within you
For the Truth's sake, go abroad.

Strike! Let every nerve and sinew,
Tell on ages. Tell for God. '

'








